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April 10: Deputy interior minister Jose Pallais denied reports appearing in the April 9 issue of the
Washington Post on former contras who have decided to rearm and resume armed struggle. (See
CAU 04/12/91.) Pallais said that the ministry has confirmed the existence of 17 groups of bandits,
comprised of retired soldiers, former contras and common criminals, who are responsible for armed
assault and robbery incidents in northern Nicaragua. According to Pallais, the ministry had already
dismantled eight such groups. Such groups, he said, are not politically motivated, adding that
their existence was a legacy of eight years of war, high levels of unemployment throughout the
countryside, and the nation's economic crisis. April 21: According to a report appearing in daily
newspaper El Nuevo Diario, a band of former contras who have rearmed plan to carry out terrorist
attacks on April 25, the first anniversary of President Violeta Barrios de Chamorro's tenure in office.
Citing unidentified Interior Ministry sources, the report said the renegade units are headed by
former contra commanders known as El Chino, Tapada and Bujido. The former contras, said El
Nuevo Diario, are heavily armed and are concentrated in hills surrounding Ventilla and San Bartolo,
Nueva Segovia department, near the Honduran border. The first "provocation" of the newly armed
guerrillas was reportedly the abduction of army officer Candelario Peralta, stationed in San Bartolo.
The newspaper did not mention a date for the abduction. Finally, according to El Nuevo Diario, the
former contras are undergoing training in the Quilali mountains, near the Honduran border. April
22: According to Radio Ya described as run by the Sandinista National Liberation Front (FSLN) ,
about 150 former contras have established themselves in northern Nicaragua, and are planning to
remobilize another 2,000 of their number to launch a rebellion. The "reborn" contras are reportedly
headed by a former contra commander known as "California." According to the radio report,
the former contras are organizing attacks against the villages of Qua, Matiguas and Rio Blanco,
located in northern Nicaragua, on or prior to April 25. A spokesperson for the Interior Ministry said
there was no confirmation of the report by Radio Ya, and asserted that calm prevails throughout
the northern region. April 23: Presidency Minister Antonio Lacayo said that the government will
be "strong" with former contras who take up arms. He mentioned that "some Nicaraguans" are
encouraging frustrated former contras to provoke disorder. (Basic data from EFE, 04/10/91, 04/22/91;
ACAN-EFE, 04/21/91, 04/23/91)
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